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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENROLLED 1 
 2 
 3 
STUDENT SENATE 4 
S15RS 5 
SGFB NO. 15 6 
BY:  SENATORS PHAGAN, BRUNS, AND DEAN 7 
 8 
A FINANCE BILL 9 
TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE DOLLARS AND SIXTY-SIX 10 
CENTS ($189.66) FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE CONTINGENCY 11 
ACCOUNT TO PURCHASE SIX MINI DISPLAY PORT TO VGA ADAPTERS FOR USE ON THE 12 
FIRST FLOOR OF MIDDLETON LIBRARY 13 
 14 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, BOOTHS ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF THE LIBRARY HAVE 15 
SCREENS THAT STUDENTS CAN CONNECT COMPUTERS TO AND USE 16 
FOR STUDYING, GROUP PROJECTS, AND OTHER WORK; AND 17 
 18 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, THESE BOOTHS DO NOT HAVE THE PROPER HARDWARE 19 
FOR STUDENTS WITH MAC COMPUTERS TO USE; AND 20 
 21 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, IF STUDENTS HAVE THE ABILITY TO CHECK OUT MAC 22 
ADAPTERS FROM THE CIRCULATION DESK, THEY WOULD BE ABLE 23 
TO UTILIZE THE SCREENS LIKE OTHER STUDENTS; AND 24 
 25 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, THE MONEY WOULD BE ALLOCATED AS FOLLOWS: 26 
 27 
1. MINI DISPLAY PORT TO VGA ADAPTER –  28 
$29.00 X 6 = $174.00 29 
2. SHIPPING AND HANDLING – $15.66 30 
 31 
PARAGRAPH 5: THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE LOUISIANA 32 
STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE THAT A MAXIMUM 33 
OF ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE DOLLARS AND SIXTY-SIX CENTS 34 
($189.66) BE ALLOCATED FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 35 
SENATE CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT TO PURCHASE SIX MINI 36 
DISPLAY PORT TO VGA ADAPTERS, AND  37 
 38 
PARAGRAPH 6: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF THIS BILL 39 
BE TRANSMITTED TO STACEY MORALES, INFORMATION 40 
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES DIRECTOR OF CUSTOMER SERVICES. 41 
 42 
PARAGRAPH 7: THIS BILL SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A TWO-THIRDS 43 
(2/3) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE AND SIGNATURE BY 44 
THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR PRESIDENTIAL 45 
ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND SUBSEQUENTLY 46 
APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF SUCH APPROVAL. 47 
APPROVED:  48 
  49 
_________________________                __________________________ 50 
ADAM GRASHOFF     CLAYTON TUFTS 51 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE   STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  52 
 53 
DATE:____________________                DATE:_____________________ 54 
